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UNCLASSIFIEb
ArgonneNationalLab. - ~ CTOR ENGINEERINGDIVISIONQUARTERLYREPORT (FOR)APRIL
1. 195!+THROUGHJUNE30, 1954. JUIY 15, 1954e 206Pa ANL-5297) Rpt: Secret-RD
...Theaccuracyof mcdifieddiffusiontheory (removaltheory)for calculating
the photonsourcedistributionfrom neutroncapturesin the EBR shieldwas deternoted are attributedto
minedby comparisonwith masured values. Discrepancies
variationsin the U23g fissionratesand the use of point sourcegeometry. Rew
data have been obtainedfroma Monte Carlocalculationof neutrontransmission
ACR 11-455 (1955)
and reflectionby slabsof H20...
Sept. 1954
ArgonneNationalLab. - REACTORENGINEERINGI.ECTURES.StuartMcmn.
) l?pt:Secret
143p. ContractW-31-109-eng-38.(ANL-5jll(pt.2)
Notesfrom 1.4classifiedlecturesof the total of 34 presentedin the ANL course
on reactorengineeringare included;the other20 (9 unclassified)
are bound in
Parts1 and 3 of this report. Topicscoveredincludeselectionand preparation
of materials;preparationof alloys;preparationof fuel elements;corrosionof
reactormaterials;radiationdamage;maintenanceof coolants;xenon and samarium;
changesin reactivity;reactorcontrol;shielding~-ray heating;seals,pumpsj
and heat exchangers;loading,unloading-andcoolingafter shutdown;operational
problems;and economicconsiderations.(L.M.T.) ACR 10-2596(1954)

I
I

I

ArmamentResearchEstablishment(Gt.Britain)- THE ABSORPTIONOF GAM14i-FUIDIATION
IN LEAD,STEEL,AND CONCRETE. R. Halnshawand R. Knapp. March 1954 21p.
(AD-21112)ARE-3/54(Rpt.OfficialUse Only)
Absorptioncurveshave been producedfor the y radiationfrom lln,C060, and
1#92, ~ pb, steel,ad concrete. These curveshave been obtainedunder open
field conditionswhere scatteredradiationis not eliminated. Ionizationchhers
and films have been used as detectorsand the resultsare compared. Radiographic
exposurecharts,sizesof protectivecontainersfor y-ray sources,and protection
I barrierthicknessesare derived.
ACR 11-951 (1955)

I

I

I

AtomicWeaponsResearchEstablishment,
Aldermaston,Berks (figland)- THE PHYSICAL
EFFECTSOF A’lWIIC
BOMBS. PART 13. BACK-SCATTERING
AND REFLECTIONCOEFFICIENTSFOR
WA
RAYS. (J. Cornerand R.H.A.Listen.Dec. 1949). Part I-4. THE pENETRATION
OF ISOTROPICGAMMARADIATIONTHROUGHPLANE SHIELDS.(J. Corner,R. Cave, A.E. Glenniej
and R.E. Weir,Apr. 1950) PART 19. SHADOW AND EDGE EFFECT IN GAMMA-RAYSHIELDING.
(J. Corner,R.H.A.Listen,and F.A.G.Day, July 1950) J.W. Notman,ed. 33p.
(AWRE-1/48(Pt.13
(X): A-WRE-l/46
(Pt.1.4);
AWRJ=/48(Pt.19)
)
...Resultsare givenalso for a half-slab,which is useful for buildingup reI erltrant
anglesby superposition.The penetrationof gamma rays, arrivingfrom
all directions,througha plane slab of finitethicknessand infiniteextenthas
I been evaluatedfor a range of gamma-rayquantumenergiesand slab thicknesses.
I
The resultsare only approximatebut shouldbe of sufficientaccuracyfor shelter
and photoelectric
absorptionhave been neglected.
I calculations.Pari-creation
This permitsthe screeningmaterialto be specifiedby only one parameter,namely
]
the number of electrons,free or bound,per unit volume,and is a good approximation for materialssuch as concrete,bricks,earthand water, exposedto the gamna
I rays from an atomicbomb. TWO problemsof gamma-rayscatteringunder wide-beam
I conditionshave been studiedtheoretically
as illustrations
of (a) the effects
I due to finite widthof the shieldingand (b) edge effects. The first example
thickness. The secondexsmpleis a
I is a circularshieldof smallgeometrical
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slab of shieldingmaterialof finitethickness;in plan it consistsof half an
infiniteplane,boundedby a straightedge. Conditionsbehindthe shieldhave
been studiedwhen the frontface is subjectto monochromaticgamma-raysarriving
at perpendicular
incidence.
. Computationshave been carriedout for a quantum
energynear 2 Mev and for shieldsfour mean free pathsthick. Pair-creation
and
photoelectric
absorptionhavebeen neglectedin the computations,though they could
easilybe incor~oratedif required. ACR 11-696(1955)
[AtomicWeaponsResearchEstablishment,
Aldermaston,Berks (England))- GAMMA
)lADIATION
STUDIESAND DECONTAMINATION
EXPERIENCE. July 23, 1954. 35P. TW7)
Secret
Equipmentis discussedand resultsare presentedfor yradiationdose measurements from the Montehello and two Totembursts;ion-chamberdata for the ~an@lar distribution
are also given. Gamma shieldingresultsare givenfor slit trenches,
foxholes,a steelbox representative
of a shipscompartment,
and for concrete
cubicles/slabs.Experimentswhich have been performedto determhe the protection
affordedby shipsagainstpenetratingradiationfrom atomic explosionsare described.
Resultsof#/y ratiosmeasuredover fission-product-contaminated
groundare given...
ACR 11-3S (1955)
BrookhavenNationalLab. - QUARTERLYPROGRESSFtEPOFiT
FOR 14UiY
16-AUGUST15, 1954.
(CLASSIFIED
SECTION). L’@ (BNL-309)
Confidential
...lbcperiments
on the oxidationof graphiteshow that the rate,when exposedto
a ~field, is about the same as that with no radiation. The oxidationrate with
pile irradiationis about 7 timesas greatas eitherof the other cases. The
transmissionof neutronsand Yrays throughcylindricalair ducts in reactor
shieldinghas been measuredfor a varietyof geometricconfigurations
and reactor
operatingconditions. (For precedingperiodsee BN&297. ) ACR 11-274 (1955)
BrookhavenNationalLqb. - EFFECTOF SPHIRICALVOIDS ON GAMMAI?AYPENETRATION,
williamW. Pratt ana HerbertJ. Kouts. Feb. 8, 1952 4p. (BNL-2158)
Preliminaryresultsare presentedon the effectof aluminumspheressubmerged
in water on ~-ray penetrationthroughthe water. The spheresvaried in diameter
from 4 to 18 in. and were submergedfrom O to 36 in. below the surfaceof the
water. It was found that the increasein Y-ray leakageintegratedover the
surfaceof the water was not very sensitiveto the depth of the sphere.
ACR-11-495(1955)
Chemicaland RadiologicalLabs.,kmy ChemicalCenter,Md.- PROTECTIONAFFORDEDBY
t?lELDFOIiTIFICATIONS
AGAlhS’1’
1.2 Mev. ~J~~ ~DIAT~ON FHOM G~UND CONT~.~NATIONo
InterimReport. Ralph i. lkxroadand RobertP. Beckelheimer.Sept. 1954. lJ+p.
Project4-12-75-OO1o CRLR-325(Rpt:Confidential-RD)
A studywas made of the amountof shieldingprovided fieldfortifications
locatedin uniformfieldsof ~radiationderivedfrom Co% placedin the surrounding ground. Analysisof resultsled to the conclusionthat nearly complete
protectionagainst~radiationis providedby normalfield “fortifications.
(C.H.)
ACR 11-2081(1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth,Tax. - TACTICALNUCLEARPOWERED
AIRPLANhLWALUATION:SHIELUING. Mar. 1, 1954. 24Sp. ContraatAF33(038)-21117
CVAC-200_ecret-RD)
(1’ZK-9-064)
includedin this rep&~ are revisionsA, dated June 1, 1954; and B, dated
October1, 1951+.
A parametricstudy of shieldingnecessaryfor nuclearpoweredaircrafthas been
made. The reflectormoderatedand directcycle reactorshave been used as the
basic powerplants. The reactorparametersconsideredinaludepower level,power
densit~,and reactor shieldoutsidediameter~ The resultsare presentedin aforn
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which allowsdirectcomprison of the variousshieldingconfigurations
to allow
the consideration
of shieldeffectsalongwith the usualaircraftdesignparameters
h obtainingan optimumaircraft. (M.P.G.)
ACR 11-2121(1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.- AIH SCATTEREDGAk’MDOSE PER UNIT SOURCE
STRENGTHFOR VARIOUSSHADOh’
SHIELDANGLM AND CREW SHIELDCONFIGURATIONS.
~PROJEGTMX-15&9). R.L. Scaleand C.E. Humphries. Apr. 9, 1954. 74p.
(MR-N-18) CVAC-2Lil+T
(RptsSecret-RD)
The NDA data prdsentedin the ReactorHandbookhave been used extensively
in determiningthe scatteredY dose for the ANP parametricshieldstudies. These
data are presentedin the form of scatteredYdose per unit sourcestrengthas a
functionof the angle of emergenceof the radiationfrom the source. In this
report,the scatteredYdose per unit sourcestrengthhas been determinedfor
variousshadowshieldgeometries. The dose shieldedby the shadowshieldhas
also been calculated.
ACR 11-848 (1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp. -A SHADOWSHIELDEXPERIMENTIN THE XB-36
AIRPLANE. (EXPERIMENT1.lE--CVAC-163.)
J.W. Harris,W.P. Kunkel,and L.V.
Woodruff. Apr. 29, 1954. 46P. ( ii-36)CVAC-249T(Rpt:Confidential)
The effectof aircraftstructu.r’
!?on air and groundscattereddose rates
of yradiation has\been investigated.The scattereddose rates insidethe
airplanewere determinedas i’unctions
of separationdistancebetweensource
and detector,angle subtendedby shadowshieldat the source,and position
of sourceand detectorrelativeto”the structureof the airplane. Comparison
of the data with data on air and groundscatteringin the absenceof aircraft
structureindicatesthat the structurehas a shieldingeffect. (M.P.G.)
ACR 11-849 (1955)
4
ConsolidatedVulteeAircraftCorp.- CALCULATIONOF THE MXNIMUMNEUTRON
SHIELDINGWEIGHTRIWUIREDFOR A SPHEREUSING TdO MATLRIAIA$.G.S. Weller.
Nov. 25, 1953. 22p. @R-A-331+) CYAC-252T (Rpt:Confidential-RI))
For a giventotalattenuationusing two nraterials
which differin density
and attenuationfactorsbut have similarattenuationcharacteristics,
the
overallneutronshieldweightis less than that of a singlematerial. This
is due to the fact that a heavymaterialwith high attenuationcharacteristics
is best for minimumwitha smallattenuationfactoreffectsmore weight savings
as the shieldthicknessincreases.“Theoptimumthicknessesfor materialsof
variousdensitiesand attenuationfactorsto give a minimumsphericalshield
weightare calculatedand tabulatedin graphicalform. ACR 11-820(1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.- THEORETICALSTUDY OF GAMMA P~ETRATIONS
OF CYLINDRICALCREW SHIELDS. PART 2. Earl Feinauer. Msy 28, 1954. 93P.
(MR-N-39) CVAC-256T(Rpt$Secret-RD)
The effectof neutronshieldingmaterialsupon the gammadose penetrating
a cylindricalcrew shieldwas investigated,Analyseswere xmde of the airscattereddose from a co@source of the directbeam dose from both C060 and
CS137 sources,each of strength1 ourie. To determinethe effectiveness
of
such neutronshieldingmaterialsas rubberand plastic,calculationswere
made of dose rates insidea crew compartmentconsistingonly of lead. These
calculations
were then comparedwith calculationsof dose rates insidethe
same compartmentwith layersof rubber1, 2, and 3 inchesin thiCkne6Sapplied
to the side and f~ontalwallsand layersof 2, 4, and 5.75 inchesin thickness
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respectively
appliedto the rearwall. The resultsof the calculationsshow that,
for the low energycontributions
of the air scattereddose from the C060 source
and the directbeam of the CS13? source,a rubberthicknessof 3 incheson the
walls of the compartmentwill reducethe penetratingganwa dose to approximately
one thirdthe value calculatedfor lead only. For the directbeam of the C060
sourcea rubberthicknessof 3 incheson the walls will reducethe penetrating
gammadose to approximately
one half the value calculatedfor lead only. Results
ACR 11-1040(1955)
are tabulated.
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp. - AIR AND GROUNDSCATTERINGOFC060 GAMMA
RAYS USINGA SHADOWSHIMLDGEOMETRY. (EXPERIMENT
1.lC--CUAC-163).J.W. Harris,
W.P. Kunkel,and L.V. Woodruff. July 23, 1954. 32p. (MR-N-51) CVAC-259T
(Rpt:Confidential)
Resultsof an investigation
of the scattered@mma dose rate due to the
combinedeffectsof air and groundscatteringare reported. The dose rates
from a C060 sourcewere measuredas a functionof separationdistancebetween
sourceand detectorand of the angle subtendedby the shadowshieldat the
sourceas it is moved along the source-detector
axis. Data are presentedin
graphicaland tabularform and are comparedwith dose rate measurementsinside
an aircraftfuselage. The resultsindicatethat the aircraftstructurehas
a shieldtigeffectfor large shadowshieldanglesfor all separationdistances
and shadowshieldangles. The effeotof the structureat the smallestshadow
shieldanglemeasuredis to increasethe dose rate for all distancesless than
ACR n-851 (1955)
63 ft. (M.P.G.)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp. - QUARTERLYPROGRESSREPORTFOR PERIODJULY 1
THRU SWTW’WIR30, 1954. (PRoJmT Mx-1589). 145p. ContractAF33(038)-21117,
ReportNo.19. (NARF-5L-5P)
‘Progressis reportedfrom studieson the operationand fuel-elementinspection
of the GroundTest Reactor;designof a remotelycontrolledmechanismfor making
electricalconnectionsbetweenthe AircraftShieldTest Reactorand the nuclear
test airplane;fabrication,designof coolingsystems,and fabricationand testing of controlsystemsof the AircraftShieldTest Reactor;the transmission
characteristics
and build-upfactorsassociatedwith Pb and rubbershielding
materials;determinations
of air and groundscatteredfast neutronand Ydose
ratesas a functionof heightabove groundfor the GroundTest Reactor;theoretical
shieldsystemscalculations...
ACR 11-135 (1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.- QUARTERLYPROGRESSREPORTNO.20 FOR FERIOD
OCTOBER1 ‘IHRUI)ECEMBER31,195& (pFLOJ~TFM-1589). lllp. ContractAF33(038)21117. NARF-55-2P (Rpt:Secret&)
The ~wer level of ~he GroundTest Reactor(GTR)was raisedfrom 1 to 80 kw
duringthe period,in orderto studythermopileand operatingbehaviorat high
power. Initialcriticalityof the AircraftShieldTest Reactor (ASTR)was
achieved. Pile periodmeasurementshave shownthat the dynamiccontrolrod is
worth 25 cents,and total rod valuesare about$2.10 per rod. A 50-c Co60
sourcewas used to measureair-scattered
Ytransmissionfor variousshadowshield
anglesin a small cylindricalcrew shield. Air plus groundscatteredneutronand
Wdose rateswere also measuredti 3 crew shielddesigns. Calculationswere
performedon scatteringfrom aircraftwing panelsand the air-groundscattering
of neutronsandyradiationin the crew shield. Progresson the designand
assemblyof the NuclearTest Airplaneand componentsis reported. Testingof
-?-
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counterequipmentand otherinstrumentation
is under way. Radiationeffectson
systemtest panelswere studiedwith satisfactory
results. The variationin
resistanceof a lN158 Ge diodeas a functionof thermalnvt was determined.
Activationexperimentswere performedwith a rabbitcarriersystemon a group
were made on the radiation
of plastics,fuels$and lubricants. Calculations
resistanceof Prestoneanti-freeze,alkylbenzenesj
ethyleneglycol,and a
groupof possibleorganicshieldmaterials. The currentstatusof ground
handltigeqyipmentinstallationis reviewed. (For precedingrewrt in series
ACR 11-821 (1955)
see NARF-54-5P.)(K.S.)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,F’orthrorthTex. - G’IRIDSERATE DISTRIBUTION
L&&&
(~ERImT
1*2B-cvAC-163)4FcW* Stith. hr. 31, 19550 33PS COntraCt
AF 33(038)-2~7, Ekhibit-B-8,Task 111, Item 2c. (MR-N-56) NARF-55-13T
(Rpt:Secret-RD)
This experimentconsistedof a determination
of the dose rate distribution
in air aboutthe GTR in a cylindricalshieldtank with an ellipticalcross
seotion. Fast neutronand gammadose rateswere obtainedalong the reactor
eenterlhe to a nwirnumdistanceof 90 feet. Measurementswere also made over
one octantat a radiusof 32 feet. Checkswere made ti the horizontalplane
toasoertainthe symmetryof the reactorshield. The resultsindicatethat
both gammasand neutronsfollowapproximatelyan inversesquarerelationship
along the centerlineover the distancesinvestigated.The deviationsfrom an
isotropicsourcefor this shieldgeometrywere found to be a factorof about
three for fast neutrondose rates and a factorof about two for gamma dose rates.
ACR 1.1-2221
(1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth Tex. - QUARTERLYPROGRESSREPORT
NO. 21 FOR PERIODJANUAILY
1, 1955 THRU MARCH31, 195~. (pR~JECT~~-1589)
.
-RD
156p. CONTRACTAF33(038)-21117.NARC-55-l~P (Rpt:Secre g)
...Dataare presentedon the directbeam penetrationof Co ‘radiation through
rubberslabs. Measurementswere performedto determinethe shieldingproperties
of the engineeredcrew shieldand cylindricalcrew shieldsfor scatteredradiations,
ACR 11-1635(1955)
and resultsare summarized..,
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth Tex. - I%NITIH3ATION
OF GTQ
RADIATIONT~UGH CREW ?HImm.
(EM%R1MLNT2.2Dand E-cVAC-163).C.F.Johnson.
Apr. 29, 1955. 94P. ContractAF33(036)-21XL7.(MR-N-81) NARF-55-20T
(Rpt:Secret-RD)
Scattereddose rate measurementswere made insidethe thin crew shield,a
full-sizedcylindricalcrew shield,and a ha~$-sizedcylindricalcrew shield
with the same shieldingthicknesses.Data were takenwith each componentin
the same relativepositionit will occupyin the nucleartest airplane:between
crew shieldand reactor,and 13 feet above the ground. The neutrondose rate
insidethe shieldswas fairlyuniformalong the centerline. Comparisonof the
neutrondose rate for the three shieldsshowsgenerallygood agreement,although
the dose rate for the thinshield is slightlylower thanthat for the two cylindricalshields. The gamma dose rate along centerlinewas lowestin the
aft end, and increasedby a factor of almost2 near the front end. The gamma
dose rate did not agree for any of the three shields,but again the dose rate
in the thin drew shieldwas lowest. Surveypointsoff the centerlinein the
thin mew shieldwere in general10% to 20% lower than the corresponding
points
on the centerline.Rel-tion lengthsin the sides of the small cylinderwere
-8-
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determinedby varyingthe constituentthickness. For scatteredgammas,the dose
rate enteringthroughthe side of the cylinderwas not controlling
and thusthe
resultswere not amenableto calculationof relaxationlengths. ACR u-1861 (1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth,Tex. - AIR. GROUND,AND AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURESCATTERINGOF GTR RADIATION. (EXPERIMENT1.2F-CVAC-163
). F.W. Smith.
Apr. 29, 1955. 48p. ContractAF 33f038)-21117.(MR-N-82)NARF-55-21T(Rpt:
Secret-RD)
Scatteredradiationmeasurementswere obtainedalong fuselagecenterlineof
the XB-36and insidea smallcylindricalcrew shieldmountedin the aircraft.
Totalradiationmeasurements
were obtainedoutsidethe fuselageas well as
insidealong the centerline.A comparisonof the centerlinedose rate with
and withoutthe aircraftindicates(a) that the structurereducesthe total
centerlinegammaand fast neutrondose ratesand (b) that the structure
increasesthe centerlinescattereddose ratesnear the wing root for both neutron
and gammasand reducesthe rates in the crew compartment.The scattereddose
rate distributions
along the centerlineof the cylindricalcrew shieldare
similarfor gamms and neutrons. The valuesare lowestnear the rear wall and
increasein the forwarddirection, The relaxationlengthfor the scattered
fast neutronsin a portionof the side wall is given. The scatteredgamma
distribution
was not amenableto the calculationof a singlerelaxationlength.
Upon increasingthe small cylindricalshieldside thicknessthe gamma and
neutrondose ratesat the geometriccenterof the cavitywere decreased. The
fast neutrondose rate distributionin the cylinderwas found to be very sensitive to the side shapingon the shield. ACR-11-1862 (1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth,Tex. - ~
I No
CA ERE
~060 G~JAS THROUGHT~ ~GINJJE~ Cw SHIED
(EXPERIl@JTS
&yC ~dsD-;AC-D
163). J.W. Harris,W.P. Kunkel,W.J. Trautvetter.Apr. 27, 1955. 35p.
ContractAF 33(038)-21117.(MR-N-83) NARF-55-22T(Rpt~ Secret-RD)
This experiment
was con ucted to determinethe dose rate inside the thin crew
shielddue to scatteredCo20 gamma radiation. Otnwesare includedto present
data obtatiedas a functionof the detectorpositionrelativeto the crew shield
for differentshadowshieldangles. The air scattereddata were obtainedwith
a 2 mead shieldplacedbelow the sourceto restrictscatteringto the upper
air hemisphere.Data were also obtainedfor air and groundscattering...
ACR IL-1863(1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp. Fort Worth, Tex. - -T
Cl?AIRCRAFT STRUCTURE
ON THE PENETRATIONOF SCATTEREDCo~O GAM!$f~IS
THROUGHA CREW SHK.ELD.J.W. Harris,
W.J. Trautvetterand~.P. Kunkel. May 18, 1955, 24p. ContractAF’33(03tl)21117. (~-N-85\ MRF-55-24T (Rpt:Secret-RD)
The effectof D-36 structureon the penetrationof scatteredC060 gamm
radiationthroughthe smallcylindricalshieldhas been observedat a separation
ACR 11-1864(1955)
distanceof 38.8 feet...
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth,Tex. - DTRLC
‘T BEAM TRANSMISSION
THROUGHTHE LARGECYLINDRICALCREW SHIELD. (EXPERIMENT2.11-CVAC-163
). S.C.
XcGarry,E.W. Bradford,S,C. Uominey and W.P. Kunkel. June 6, 1955. 2~p.
ContractAF 33(038)-21117. (~-N-~\ NA~-55-25T (Rpt:Secret-m)
Thisreport containsthe resultsof an experimentalinvestigation
of directbeam g~
rays ~cident on a cylindricalcrew shield. The purposeis to study
the transmissionpropertiesand shieldingintegrityof the walls of the cylinder...
ACR 11-1865(1955)
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Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth, Tex. - PENETRATIONOF C060 GAMjfAS
CVAC-163). W.A. Hilton,S.c. Dominey,
THROUGHRUBBERSIABS. (EKPERIMBkT”2.lG,
and LA, Kostyniak. June 9, 1955. 33P. ContractAF33(038)-21117.(MR-N-87)
NARF-55-26T(I@: Confidential)
The purposeof this experimentwas to determinethe attenuationof Co60 gamma
radiationthroughrubberslabsas a functionof thicknessand angle of incidence.
An anthracenedosimeterwas used with a ‘70-curie
C060 source. The attenuation
radiation through rubber ,slabsincreasedexponentially
with increasof co60 gma
ing slantthickness. Multiplereadingswere taken and reproducibility
found to
radiationand
be within5%. These deviationswere mainlydue to air-scattered
the departurefrom broad-beamconditions.The relaxationlengthof C060 gamma
radiationin rubberwas measuredfrom the curvesand found to be approximately
10 inches. A@i 11-1834(1955) ,
ConsolidatedVulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth,Tex. - MRUXJMM
CO60 PENETRATION
~?HIBLD. m.
(W~IMBiT 2.lH, CVAC-163
).~,
W.J. Trautvetter,and J.W. Harris. June 30, 1955. 22p. contractAF33(038)21137,Task 111. @R-N-89) NARF-55-28T(Rpt~ Secret)
%irect~be@m~06~ surveyshave been made of thedose rates withinthe crew
shieldof the’NuclearTest Airplane. The resultsindicatethat there is no
in dose
si~tificantweaknessin the g-a shielding. Sndl irregularities
rate curvesdue to internalshieldinghave been observed. Predictionsbased
on a cylindricalmodel of the gamma penetrationthroughthe walls are shown to
be in good agreementwith the experimental
results. ACR 11-1981 (1955)
Consolidated
VulteeAircraftCorp.,Fort Worth,Tex. - CIU&RTERLY
PROGRESSREPORT
NO. 22 FCR FERIODAPRIL 1 THRU JUNE30, 1955. 152p. ProjectNo. M-1589.
ContractAF33(038)-21117.
NARF-55--52P(Rpt:Secret-RD)
GTR shieldingtests were continued. The ASTRwas remotelyassembledand
disassembled.ASTR directbeam shields,experimental
arrangements,loading
equipnent,dummy vibrationtest, revolvingdrive mechanism,and forwardshield
are shown. ASTR modifications
are describedin detail..Experimentswith the
CRT are described. Integraland differential.
scatteringeffectsfor the
ellipticaland circularshieldtanksare shown. Resultsof measurementsof the
sourceterm for the ellipticaltank are also given. Geometryof the GTR shadow
shieldexperimentsin H20 is shown,and dose rates are given as a functionof
reactorto detectorseparationfor variousshadowshieldthicknesses. The
shadowshieldcut-offat variousdistancesbehindthe shieldfor one thickness-.
.
of air and groundscatteredCo60yrays in
is also shown. The investigation
radiationdose rates vary
the large cylinderwas completed. Air-scattered
as l/a while the variationof air and ground-scattered
radiationlies between
l/a and l/a2+l/a. Dose rates Qf scatteredradiationare shown. ASTR shielding configurations
and experimental
arrangementsfor dosagemeasurementsare
shown. Resultsof dosagemeasurementsusing variousshieldingoon.figurations
ACR 11-2215(1955)
are givens..
Consolidated
Vu2teeAircraftCorp.$Fort Worth,Tex. - MINUTESOF THE ORNbCONVAIRGE SHIELDINGCOORDINATION
MEETING (HELDAT) CONVAIR,FORT WORTH (ON)JULY 7-8, 1955.
R.L. Scaleand E.L. Secrest. Aug. 26, 1955 up. NP-5770(Rpt:Secret-RD)
Shieldingproblemsare tabulatedalongwith their priority. The statusof the
work on each problem,suggestionsfor futurewor~~ and commentsare presented.
AcR1l-2233 (1955)
(14.
P.G.)
-1o-
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Divisionof ReactorDevelopment,
AEC - REACTORSHIELDINGINFORMATIONMEETING,
SCHENECTADY,
MAY 13 AND L!+,195&. Aug. 1954. 286p, (wASH-174).Secret
Thirty-onepaperscoveringpracticallyall phasesof reactorshieldtigand
relatedstudiesare included. A chronologyof reactorshieldingand the present
statusof shieldingtheoryand microscopicnucleardata as presentedin Papers
1 and 2, respectively,
lay the foundationfor the more specificpaperswhich
follow. Actualshielddesignfor the STR, a powerbreederreactor,and the
SFR and PWR reactorsis discussed. Papersrelatedto the nuclearaircraft
shieldingproblemincludelight-weightshielddesign,effectsof altitude,
radiationsourcesin the Fireballshield,measurementson the Ge-ANP~1 divided
shield,and a Yair-scatteringcalculation.Specificrelatedtheoreticalcomputationsand eocperimental
measurementsdiscussedinclude:neutronand ~
attenuationin Hanfordshieldingmaterials;neutronand ~ transmissionthrough
air slots;penetrationof 6-Mev Yrays in H20, Fe, and Pb; momentsmethod calculationof neutronpenetrationthroughlightmterials; stochasticcalculationsof~ diffusion;use of Boralin shielding;dose measurementsaroundthe
GTR in air and H20;ydose due to irregulargeometryin slab shields;flux
characteristics
of extendedsources;secondary~ production;broad-beam~
attenuation;thermalneutronflux calculationfor EBR; surveyof the BNL
shieldingprogram;and Monte Carlo calculationof neutronpenetrationin
H20. A book-typesubjectindexhas been preparedto facilitatethe locating
Of the information. (L.M.T.)
ACR 10-2424(1954)
Divisionof ReactorDevelopment,
AEC - REACTORSHIILDINGINFORMATIONMEETING.
NOV!iM!ER
15-16,1954, GENERALELECTRICCOMPANY,AIRCRAFTNUCLEARPROPULSION
DEPART1’JiNT,
CIJiCIIW+ATI,
OHIO. PART 1. -Feb.1955 296p. (WASH-185(Pt,l
)~
Report:Secret-RD
A groupof 33 papersare presentedon topicrelatedto the transmissionand
attenuationof ~ and neutronradiationsin reactormaterialsand particular
shielddesigns. Theoreticalformulationsof typicalproblemsare considered,
largelyin connectionwith aircraftreactorshields. ACR 11-590 (1955)
Divisionof ReactorDevelopment,
AEC - REACTORSHIELDINGINFORMATIONMEETING(
Nov~~
15-16,1954, GENERALELECTRIC~
. AIRCRAF
T NUCLEARPROPULSIO
. ..JF”
.—
#~fiTMEN T, CIXCINKAT1,OHIOI- PART 2 . beb. 1955
.
29D.
.2))
—.zz- —.=. [WASH-lB$[Pt
-------—-z\--.-,,
Rpt : becret-RD
Three paperson aircraftshieldparameterstudies,the GE Core Test Facility
and the NDA shieldingmaterialsprogramfor the study of ‘tunconventionalll
materialsare presented.
ACR 11-626 (1955)
Fairchild&gine and AirplaneCorp. Nepa Div., Oak Ridge,Term.- LINE OF SIGHT
GRAPHICSTUDY FOR ANNULARDUCTEDSHI&LD. J.Y. Estabrookand John ~. OtBlenis.
NEPA-9t?l
(Rpt:Confidential-RD)
J-2,1949. 8p. Contract(W-33-Og-ac-l.4t?Ol).
I
I

ACR 11-1452(1955)
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GeneralElectricCo. AircraftNuclearPropulsionDept.,Cincinnati.- SHIELD
DESIGNCALLXU.ATIONS
FOR AC-SERIESPOWER PLANTS. T.R. Mitchell.,
July 5, 1954.
36p. Contract(W-31-109-lhg-52.
) XDC-54-7-2C)
(Rpt:Secret-RD)
Shieldthicknessand weightcalculations
which were performedin the fall of
1953 primarilyfor the purposeof furnishingtrendsof shieldweightvariation
with reaotorsize are reportedim detail. The shieldweightsreportedare
not optimumlargelybecausegammashadowshieldingat the reactorwas not used
in these designs. The calculationmethods,which essentiallyare stillbeing
used for parametrictype shieldweight studies,are describedin detail.
A@i U-1538 (1955)
GeneralElectricCo. AircraftNuclearPro@lsion bept.,Cincinnati- PROGRAMMING
NUCLEARAIRCRAFTSHIELDANALYSISMETHCDSON IBM-701, STATUSREPORTFOR QUARTER
ENDINGJLM30, 195~ J.E. MacDonaldand W.E. Edwards. June 9, 1955. 30P.
XDC-55-6-109(Rpt:S~cret-RD)
Programsfor calculatingdirectbeam fast neutronandydose rates in and
aroundcylindricalshieldregionscoaxialwith cylindricalsourceregions
have been codedfor the IBM-701. Check-outof the~fastneutronprogramusing
the Albert-Welton
point kerneland the presentstatusof the programare
discussed. Instructionsfor using the fast neutronprogramare included.
ACfi11+776 (1955)
GeneralElectricCo. AircraftNuclearPropulsionDept.,Cincinnati.- CURRENT
GE-ANPDSHIELDDESIGNDATA. W.E. ~wards. JUIY 27, 1955. UP. xDc-55-7-104
lRpt: Secret-RD)
Miscellaneous
shielddesigndata, includingfast neutronremovalcross sections
and gamma ray absorptioncoefficients,
are compiledon variouspossiblematerials “
so that shielddesignswill.consistently
be based on the samenuclearconstants.
ACR 11-1986(1955)
HanfordAtomicProductsOperation,Richland,Wash. - DEVELOPMENTAND CONSTRUCTION
OF CONCRETEBIOLOGICALSHIELDSFOR THE NEW PRODUCTIONREACTORSAT HANFO@
HaroldS. Davis.p.3&3-70of NUCLEARSCIENCEAND TECHNOLOGY. VOL. l.A,N012.
Aug. 1955. 28p. Charge$0.80. TID-2j07(p.343-70)
(Rpt.Conf.-I@)
9escYiPt~tis’,&w~pr33@ted
of the steeland concretebiological-shields
which
enclosethe new Hanfordproductionreactors. High-densityconcretecontaining
steelaggregateand limonitewas placedin prefabricatedsteelforms by means
of the prepackedmethod;k low intensityareasthe steelaggregatewas replaced
(1955)
with magnetite. A@ ~-~
HanfordWorks - ~ NFORD SHIELDINGPRCGRAM. PROCEDURESFOR IMDIOACTIVEFOIL.
J’REP~ION AND COUNTINQ. R.L. Tomlinson. Jan. 1, 1955 40p. Contract
I
W-31-lG9-Eng-520 HW-33121(Rpt:OfficialUse On~)
Proceduresare descr~bedwhich have been devisedto air engtieeringand
laboratoryassistantsin carryingout their specificassignmentsh Hanford
shieldattenuationmeasurementsand at the same time in obtainingan understandingof some of the more basic fundamentalsassociatedwith the field of
beta countingand neutronflux determinations.It is not intendedto be a
strictlytechnicaldocumentbut merelya guidethat may answermany of the
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routinequestionsthat arise from time to time when workingwith low level
radioactivity.This manualmay also serveas referencefor the laboratory
proceduresused in obtainingthe large amountof shieldattenuationdata
ACR 11-1266(1955)
takenat Hanford.
Kidde (Walter)NuclearLabs.,Inc.,GardenCity,N.Y. - ARMY PACKAGEPO~
REACTOR:KIDOECOMPANILSPROPOSAL. James J. Barker,John Faas,and William
L. Webb. P. 275-92of NUCLEARSCIkNCEAND TECHNOLOGY. Vol. 3A, No.2.
(Rpt.Confidential-RD)
Aug. 1955. lt?p. Charg~
..~Ordinaryconcrete,supplemented
by water and earth,is used for shielding.
Concretethicknessesrange from 5 to g ft aroumjthe reactorcompartmentto
ACR 11-2137(1955)
2 ft aroundthe remainderof the prirrary
circuit...
Naval ResearchLab.- NRL QUARTERLYON NUCLEARSCJ@JCEAND TECHNOLOGY.
PROGRESSREPORTFOR THE PERIODOCTOBER-DECEMBER
1954. Jan. 1, 1955 41p.
NP-5561(Rpt:Secret-RD)
Sti new neutronthresholdshave been found in Ne2~by studyingthe F19
9d, ny) Ne2~ reaction. It is pointedout that the internalmomentumof a
targetnucleonwithina nucleusplaysan importantpart in describing
nucleon-nucleus
reactionseven for very energeticincident~rticles. Mfferentialelasticscatteringcrosssectionsfor 14-Mevneutronsare reported for bi, Ta, In, Fe, and S. Calculations
were mde to study the usefulness
of random-sampling
techniquesin treatingdiscontinuities
at sourcesand
boundariesin a radiationshield. Preliminarystudiesof slowingdown and
‘diffusion
of fissionneutronsin a fertilespherewere made. The control
roa positionindicatordevicefor the STR was completedand tested. The
transientresponseof a light-watermoderatedand cooledheterogeneous
reactorwas studiedunder conditionswhere the fuel elementsurfacetemperature reachesthe boiling@nt of the moderator. The resultsare compared
with UORAXmeasurements.New corrosiondata for low-carbonsteelby H20
is presented. The same steady-statecorrosionrate was obtainedfor distilledH~O and solutionswith a pH of 10.6. (X.S.) ACR 11-863 (1955)
North AmericanAviation,Inc. - SODIUMGRAPHITEREACTORQUARTERLYPROGRESS
eds.
IMPORT,JULY - SEPTENB&R1954 SidneySiegeland &y M, -,
Dec. 1, 1954. 105P. (NAA-sR~l109)Rpt: Secret-RD
...Gammadose ratesat the surfaceof the top shieldwere measured,together
with the heat generationin the top thermaland biologicalshields... ACR I-I--371
(1955)
NuclearDevelopmentAssociates,Inc., khitePlains,N.Y. - ANP iiEACTOR
DEVELOPMENT
(FOR)JANUARY1, 1955 THROUGHMARCH31. 19=
(15E-102). Apr. 15, 1Y5>. 5f+p.
ContractAT(30-1)-862.NDA-1 (Bpt:Secret-fi)
...PreMninarydesi~s of the CompactCore Reactorare outlined,emphasizing
the CCR-5 and GCR-4 configurations.Thesedesignsare basicallysimilarto
previouslydescribedreactorsin this series,exceptfor the fuel rod design
in CCR-4and the fuel pins for CCR-5. Shieldweight criteriaare established
for thesedesigns,togetherwith ~ investigation
of flow in the coolant
(1955)
passagesof CCW+ and CCR-5... ACR 11-3.454
I
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NuclearDevelopmentAssociates,Inc.,White Plains,N.YC - SHIELDMATERlll,s
PROJECT. INTmIM PROGRESSREPORT (FoR)JANUARY1, 1955 THROLJGH
MARCH 312
15G9). Apr. 15, 195>. 31p. ContractAT(30-1)-862.NDA-5
195
Rpt: Secret-RD)
F(
Studieson the radiationstabilityof LiH under typicalneutronshield
conditionsare reported. Experimentalequipmemthas been developedto
measurethe rate of gas evolutionfrom this materialin an in-piletest.
A surveyof unconventional
shieldmaterialsis continutig,togetherwith
an evaluationof minhum size and weightcriteria. (K.S.)
●

NuclearDevelopmentAssociates,Inc. - INTERIMREPORTON SHIELDINGk’ui’I’ERIJUS
PROJIXT. K. Held. Aug. 13, 1954. 55p. ContractAT(30-1)-s62.(NDA-15G-3
).
Rpt: Secret
‘i’his
is an interimreporton a studyof shieldingmaterialsbeingcarried
out for the U.S. Atomic&ergy Comission, The programis intendedto provide
a surveyof shieldingmaterialsof possibleinterest;evaluationof their
effectiveness
on the basis of presentinformationin the field of shielding
physics;supportingexperimental
work on ordinaryphysicalproperties(for
example,measurementof densityas a functionof temperature);
consideration
of engineeringpropertiesand problems;and selectionof promisingunconventiona1 materialsfor more detailedexamination.The work thus far has been mainly
concernedwith evaluationof shieldingeffectiveness(withemphasison aircraft
applications)
and with the supportin measurementand/orcompilationof ordinary
physicalproperties. ACR 10-2304?1954)
NuclearDevelopmentAssociates,Inc. - THE 1954 NDA SHIELDINGMATERIALSPR(XRAM.
FINALREPORT.W.L. Brooks,K. Held,and B. Minushkin. Dec. 7, 195L ~9P.
Contract(AT(30-1))-862-G.
NDA-15G7 (Rpt:Secret-RD)
Severalmaterialshave been evaluatedon the basis of their effectiveness
in
shields. Choiceof this type of shielddecreasesthe problemof production
effectsin the shieldand thereforecomparisonsbetweenmaterialsmay be made
on the basis of attenuationonly. Threedifferentlead-watershieldswere
consideredand the effectof substituting
materialsof interestwas determined.
Engineeringconsiderations
such as temperatureand radiationstability,air
reactivity,toxicity,etc., limit the number of materialswhich are suitable.
A discussionof the physicaland engineeringpropertiesof some @ential
shieldingmterials is included. ACR 11-1035(1955)
NuclearDevelopmentAssociates,Inc.,,’dhite
Plains,N.Y. - IAH SHIELDMATERIAL.
W.A. Loeb. Dec. 16, 1953. 10p. NDA-Memo-l&21(Rpt:Secret-m)
Work performedunder contractwith the DetroitEdisonCo. and The Dow ChemicalCo.
Selectedchemicaland physicalpropertiesof LiH antiother hydrideswere
The use of thesehydridesas shieldingmaterialsis discussed.
AcR1l-1758 (1955)
K::yted”
NuclearI)evelopment
Associates,Inc.,h%ite Plains,N.Y. - ATTENUATIONOF LiH
RLICTURSHIXLDPLUG. H. Goldsteinand R. Aronson. Mar. 9, 1954. 9P.
NDA-Mem-lft-28
(Rpt:Secret-RD)
Work performedunder contractwith the DetroitEdisonCompanyand the Dow
ChemicalCompany.
A preliminarycalculationhas been made of the attenuationof neutronsthrough
a lithiumhydrideshieldplus. It has been proposedthat a neutronshieldbe
placedbetweenthe reactorcore and blanketto preventthe fuel elementhandltig
mechanismfrom becomingso activethat it cannotbe repairedin case of damage.
These approximateresultsindicatethat a plugwith a thicknessof aumoximatel~
’70cm. will reducethe neutroncurrentby 10~.
ACR 11-1761(1955)”
-
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RM2ARDINGTHE USE OF WIUM
HYDRIDE
Oak RidgeNationalLab. - SOME CONSIDERATIONS
IN A SHIELD. W.K. Ergen. Dec. 12, 1949. 8p. Contract(W-7405-eng-26)0
CF-49-12-5g(Rpt:Secret-RD)
It is compu~edthat a U-H@-B4C shieldweighs46% more than a UH3-B4Cshield,
the amountof H being equalin both shields. This weightdifferenceis mainly
due to the high densityof the UH3, as comparedto the U-H20mixture. The analysis
neglectsthe differencein the two shieldswith regardto the productionof secondary
gamms, and with regardto the neutronmultiplication.In these two respectsthe
U-H20-B4Cshieldwouldbe the more favorableshield,becauseof the possibility
of separatingthe uraniumfrom the hydrogen.bylayersof B4C. This consideration
would tend to decreasethe computedweightsavingdue to the hydrideand, until
the secondarygammasand the neutronmultiplication
are investigated
more fully,
no mterials developmentprogramon uraniumhydrideis recommended. It also
shouldbe emphasizedthat uraniumhydrideis, apart from the unfavorableeffect
of neutronmultiplication,
a very favorablehydride,becauseof the high gamma
absorptionin uranium,the largeamountof hydrogenper cc, amd the high density.
The above calculationsthus do not provethat hydridesotherthan U
are desirable
%
from the shieldingviewpoint.
ACR 11-2059(1955)
FOR THE HRT DUMP
Oak RidgeNationalLab. - ESTIMATEOF SHIELDINGREQUIREMENTS
TANhS. C.L. Segaser. Mar. 16, 1954. ?p. Contract(W-7405-eng-26).
CF-54-3-175(Rpt:Secret-RD)
An estimatehas been made of the shieldingrequirementsof a proposeddump
tank arrangementfor the HRT. The dose rate on the surfaceof the dump tank
shieldone day after a dum has been calculatedas a functionof shieldthickness. It was foundthat 3f/3 ft of Barytesconcreteof density3.5 g/cm3 will
reduceradiationdosageto 1 r/hr 24 hr after a shutdownwhen the reactorhas
been in operationfor a long periodof the. (M.P.G.) ACR 11-1616(1955)
Oak RidgeNationalLab. - ~
~~
P.N. Haubenreich.
5-eng-26). CF-54-5-200(Rpt:Secret-RD)
by 27, 1554. 14P. Contract”(W-740
The shielddirectlyover the HRT core shouldbe no thickerthan 5 ft.
Variousshieldingmaterialsand arrangementshave been investigated,
and
concretes
the resultsare summarized. Shieldscompo@edof iron-aggregate
and 1 in. of Pb appearto be the most satisfactory:A shieldof Fe and H20
would also be satisfactory
but might be much more expensive. (M.P.G.)
ACR 11-1619(1955)
Oak Ridge NationalLab. - ORR SHIELDINGSTUDIES. I. BASIC DWIGN mF(JWTION.
N.F. Lansing. Aug. 9, 1954. 16p. Contract(W-7&05-eng-26)0CF-54-7-95
(Rpt:Secret-RD)
I
Basic designcriteriawhich will be used h shieldingstudieson the ORNL
‘ ResearchReactorare presented. These criteriainclude:reactorpower level;
radiationtolerance;
y-ray absorptioncoefficientsand relaxationlengths;
build-upfactor;radiationintensities;permissibletemperaturedifferences
in concrete;and thermaland mechanicalpropertiesof materials.(C.W.H.)
I AC!t11-2131(1955)
I Oak RidgeNationalLab. - REACTORRADIATIONSTHROUGHSL4BS OF GRAPHITE.
R.G. Cocharn,J.D. Flynn, K.M. Henry,and G. Estabrook. July 30, 1954 22p.
Contract(W-7405-eng-26).(CF-54-7-lO5)Rpt: Secret-RD
Measurementshave been completedto determinethe attenuationof large thicknesses
are of interestfor evaluation
of graphitenext to a reactor. Thesemeasurements
of a graphitereflectoras a shieldcomponent,and they also providea direct
com~rison with LTSF determinations
of the carbonremovalcross section. Graphite
thickne&ises
of 1, 23 and 3 ft were used, and the usual gma-ray, thermal-neutron,
and fast-neutron
dose measurementswere mad-ebehindeach slab thickness. In
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE
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addition,the fast-neutronspectrum(above1.3 Mev) through1 ft of graphite
was measured. ACR1O-2431 (1954)
Oak RidgeNationalLab. -BULK SHIELDINGFACILITYTESTS ON THM GE-ANPR-1 DIVIDED
SHIELDMOCKUP. H.E. Hungerford.Feb. 17, 1955. 67P. (CF-54-8-94)Rpt: Secret-RD
The aft and forwardsectionsof the ANP R-1 reactordividedshieldmock-up
were tested priorto more completemeasurementson the entiremock-upat the
TowerShieldingFacility. The experimentalarrangementis described,and measurementsfor each sectionare presentedand compared. ACR XL-605(1955)
Oak Ridge Nationallab. - FRACTIONOF biologicalDOSE DUE TO THERMALNEUTRONSIN
AIRCRAFTREACTORSHIELD$. E.P. Blizard. Dec. 3, 1954 5P. CF-5&ll-~
Rpt: Secret-RQ
ACR 11-264 (1955)
Oak RidgeNationalLab. - TOWER SHIELDINGFACILITYTESTSON THE GE-ANPR-1 DIVIDED
SHIELD140CKUP.PART 1. C.E. Clifford,Dec. 15, 1954. 63p. Contract(~-7405
eng-26). CF-54-IZ-3 (~pt:Secret-RD)
Two of a seriesof experimentsto be performedon the mock-upof the GE-ANPR-1
dividedshielddesignhave been completedat the TSP. The firstexperiment
consistedof measurementsofradiationleakagefrom the reactor shieldin water;
the resultsare comparedwith extensivemeasurementsmade previouslyat the BSF.
The secondexperimentconsistedof measurementsin the detectortank. Measurement of the scatteredneutrons(thermal-neutron
detector)as a functionof the
reactor-detector
altitudeare given. A completemap of the thermal-neutron
flux
and the fast-neutronand gamma-raydose rateswas mde in the detectortank at
the maximumaltitude. Singlemeasurementsof the fast-neutronand gamma-raydose
rates just in front of the detectortank are also reported. ACR 11-871 (1955)
Oak HidgeNationalLab. - CALIBRATIONOF THE REVALET,A REMOTELYVARIABLElEADTRANSMISSION
GAMMA-RAYDOSIN2YI’ER.
D.L. Gilliland.(1955) 16p. Contract
(lf-7405-eng-26).
CF-55-2-111.
(Rpt:Secret-RD)
h orderto aid in the opthization of gamma-rayshielding,a method has been
developedin which incrementsof lead shieldingcan be easilyaddedto simulate
a gamma shield. This is effectedby enclosingan anthracenescintillation
counter
h a thick lead shieldwhich has an aperturein one side that can be coveredwith
O- to 0.7-in.thicklead discs. This instrument(theReval.et)
has been experti.entally operateain a knowngeometrywith a sourceof known ener~ (c060). A comparison of the measuredlead attenuationwith Monte Carlo calculationsindicatedexcellentagreementfor O and 300 anglesof incidenceand good.a@eementof 600.
The cone angle of detectionwas 120°e
ACR n-825 (1955)
Oak Ridge NationalLab. - AN ABBREVIATEDCHRONOUIGYOF EXPERIMENTALR.EACTOR
SHIELDINGRESEARCHAT ORNL, 1947-1954. E.P. illizard.Apr. 25, 1955. 22p.
Contract(W-7405-eng-26).CF-55-4-134(Rpt:Secret-RD)
ACR 11-1281(1955)
Oak RidgeNationalLab.,Term. - ~
COMP
USE&N
J.VanHoomissenand H.E. Stern. June 9, 1955. 10p.
CF-55-6-40(Rpt:Secret-RD)
High-performance
hydrogenousshieldmaterialeshouldbe intercompared
on the
basis of the weightof the shieldwhich uses them. The methodpresentedgives
a first estimateof weight &nparison on the basis of very simpleattenuation
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calculations. It is intendedfor the use of personswhose prinu’yeffortis in
developingnew wterials. ACR 11-1868(1955)
4

“

#

SHIELD~JGC@~INATI~ ,
Oak Ridge NationalLab., Term. . YJNUT~ (JFTM O~LgCO~A~-~
.
MEETING. J.b. Dee, R.W. Peele,and J.E.Van Hoomissen. June 23, 1955. 32p.
cF-55-6-187(Rpt:Secret-RDj
Contract(k-?f+05-eng-26).
A summaryof major aircraftshieldingproblemsis presented. The problemsinclude
biologicalhazards, radiationdamage,inducedactivationof aircraftcomponents,and
generalproblemson shieldweightand design.Generalrecom..endations
are made concerningfuture eqeriments antistudies. Abstractsof talks givenat the meeting
are presented. (Mep.Ge)
ACR 11-19E7(1955)
,

REACTOR.
Oak Mdge Nationallab. - LID TANK SHIELDINGTESTS FOR THE REFLECTOR-MODERATED
F.H. Abernat@, A.P. Fraas,M.E. LaVerne,R.X. Spencer,F.N. Watson,and F.R. h’estfall.
ORNL-1616Rpt:Secret:F@
Oct. 19, 195b. 243p. Contracth’-7f+O5-eng-26.
Approximately80 configurations
simulatingthe preliminarybasic shielddesign
for the reflector-moderated
reactorhavebeen testedin the Lid Tank Shielding
Facility. From these experimentsit has been concludedthat: (1) the Be reflector
region shouldbe about 12-in.thickto minimizethe over-allreactorshieldweight
and still remain consistentwith corereactivityrequirements,(2) the thicknessof
the heat exchangerregion has relativelylittleeffecton neutronand~dose curves
as a functionof distancefrom the sourceplate, (3) the substitution
of Pb for H2~
, over the range covered(C to 7.5 in.jin the region just outsideof t,heheat exchanger
has practicallyno effecton the neutronattenuationcurvewell out in the shield.
The effect of Pb in this regionon theYdose is greatestfor the first& in. and is
( appreciab - smallerfor thicknessesgreaterthan about 7 in., (4) a 0.13 in. thick
3 0 (density= 2.1) is as effectivein depressingthe therml-neutronflux
layer of B
ana consequentcapturegammasas 1 in. of B4C (density= 1.95), (5)dividingthe Pb
region into layersseparatedby boratedhydrogenousmaterialgives somereduction
in the Ytiosefor a given thicknessof Pb, however,the full-scaleshielddesignis
stiplifiedstructurallyby placingall of the Pb togetherjust outsidethe pressure
shell. While lumpin~the Pb .inthisfashion increasesthe Pb thicknessrequired,
keepingits radiusto a minimm largelycompensatesfor this so that very nearly
minimumover-allshieldweightscan be obtainedin this mannerfor Pb thicknessesup
to 6.0 in., (6) transformeroil is as effectiveH20 on a volumetricbasisfor attenuating the neutronflux. Sinceits densityis about 0.~7, an appreciablesavingin shield
weight can be obtainedthroughits use providedit can be beratedto a few percent
by weight by the additionof some compoundsuch as borazoleor trinethylborate.Some
of this weight saving is offsetby the fact that the thicknessof the Pb la;.er
must
be increasedbeuausethe attenuationof the flux is not as greatih the oil. (7)
be is more elfectivethan H20 on a thicknessbasis for neutronattenuation.(&) It
is importantthat a B curtainbe used betweenthe heat exchan~erand the pressure
shell as well as betweenthe reflectorand the heat exchanger. (9)It does not
appearworth while to use Ru in placeof Na or NaK as a secondarycollant. h is
preferableto Ka with regardto activation,but it is inferioras a heat transfer
medium. As a consequenceof thesemeasurements,
an effectivepreliminary
shieldwas
designed. Dose rate curveswere obtainedfor the designedshieldby correcting
observeddata from configurations
which closelyapproximatedit. Thesein turn can
~beused for shieidweight calculations. Ach10-26G9 (1954)
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‘! Oak RidgeNationalLab. - D~E MEASUREJ!!TS
ON THE SIR ROTATINGTOP PLUG MOCKUPAT
THE BULK SHIELllING
FACILITY. fi.E.
Eungerford.~ 23, 1955. 10lp.Contract
“
N-?4C5-eng-26.01-U4L-1621
Rpt: Secret-RD
4
d
A brief-description
of the SJi.ironaridboroncarbiderotatingtop plug mockupand
the experiment~ measurementsmade on it are presented. The resultsof the measurements showedthat in generalthe dosesleakingthroughwere less than the predicted .
doses. Therewas some streamingaroundthe controlrod holesand the outerair gaps
which couldbe reducedby use on plasticcaps15 cm thick over thosepositions.The
resultsof the experimentsshoweathat: (1) streamingthroughthe ah gap region
near the edges of the plug woulahavebeen increasedby about .!302
for fast neutrons
and by about 40~ for thermalneutronsand gamm rays ifthe BSR had been completely
surroundedby an iron thermalshieldinsteadof the poolwater; (2)borationof the
polyethylenecontemplatedfor use as plasticcaps probablyis unnecessary;(3) replacingthe lower part of the plug (sectionnext to reactor)with an iron bulk shield
made littledifferenceh the raa~ationmeasurementson the outer sideof the plug.
ACR 11-1532(1955)
~D~T~@j
IN A D_JvID~
AI~fJ~FT
sHIEjJ)o
p~Ts
1 AND 2,
Oak Ridge NationalLab. - ~~~
F.C. Ma~enschein,F.T. My, and T.A. Love. Sept. U,. 1954. 143p.
ContractX-7405-. Rpt:-Secret-RD
eng-26. oRNL-17i4
Measurementsmade with the multiple-crystal
scintillation
gamma-rayspectrometer
and the reactor portionof a dividedshieldmockupare described. The mockupwas
4 a simplifiedmodel of the reactoraircraftshielddescribedby the 1950 ANP Shielding ~oard,and gamma-rayspectraand angulardistributions
were determinedat
severalpositionsalong the shieldboundary. The secondsectionof this report
describesa calculationof the ganma-rayair scatteringand subsequentcrew shield
‘“ penetration. Dose valuesinsidethe crew shieldare determinedasa functionof
pre- and post-scatterenergiesand sourceand receiverangles. ACR lC-2432 (1954)

Oak Ridge NationalLab. - PHYSICSDIVISIONSLYIANNUALPROGRESSREPCRTFOR Pl!llIOD
iilDIliG
MARCH 10, 1954.
...A seriesof experimentsdesignedto studythe penetrationof fast neutronsthrough
slantthicknessesof mterial indicatesthat most of the dose comesfrom neutrons
penetratingthe shieldalong the undeviatedpath. A reductionof 20S in the t’dose
behindan Fe shieldhas been effectedbycoatingthe Fe with B203. Fast-neutron
dosesfrom the BSF and fast neutron)’dosesfrom the Tower ShieldingFacilityhave
AcR1O-1942 (1954)
been measured...
QUARTERLYPROGRESS
Oak RidgeNationalLab. - AiRCRAFTNUCLEARPROPULSIONPliOJECT
REPORTFOR PERIOD ENDINGSEPThMEiR10. 1954. A.ti.Savolainen,ed. Oct. 29, 1954.
197P. (ORMA771) hpt: Secret-RD
...shieldinganalysis(sl.ant
penetration
of compositeslabs shieldsby Yradiation
air scatteringof neutronsin presenceof the ground,multiplescatteringin a
uniformmedium,ground scatteringof neutrons,focus~g of radiationin a cylindrical crew compartment);Id.dTank ShieldingFacility(thermaland fast neutronflux
andyaose in sugar solutions,helicalair duct neutronflux measurements);
Bulk
ShieldingFacility(reactorradiationsthroughslabsof graphite,reactorair glow);
and Tower ShieldtigFacilitj(fastneutronground and air scatteringmeasurements).
(For precedingperiod see ORNL-1729’)
ACR 11-150 (1955)
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Oak Ridge NationalLab. - AIRCRAFTNUCLEARPROPULSIONPROJECTQUARTa~LypR_S
fi~ORT “
FOR PERIODENDINGDWEMER 10, 1954 h i. Savolainen,ed. JarI.6, 1955. 177P.
\
ORNL-l&16tRpt:Secret-RD)
Contractti-7&05-eng-26.
The operationof the ARE throughoutthe test periodis described. Designand
.
d
engineeringactivitywill now be devotedto the reflector-moderated
reactor,to
be known as the AircraftReactorTest. Furtherdevelopmentsare proceedingon
. the designof fluoride-fuel
pxnps,heat exchangers,
and corrosiontestappZratUS.
criticalityconditionswere determinedfor the secondRM-CF reactormockup. Phase
“
studiesof the Nak - ZrF~ - UF4 systerrr
and UF3 bearingfluoridesystemsare reported.
Chemical.
reactionsin moltensaltsare being studiedfor purposesof fluoridepmifiof Xe in fused saltswere determined.
cationprocedures. Valuesfor the solutiility
Corrosionstudiesof Inconel,316 stainlesssteel,and HastelloyB were continued.
Other corrosionresearchis reportedon the attackof Inconelby moltenRu, mass
transferh liquicl
Pb, the developmentof an acid-basetheoryfor fusedhydroxides,
the flamwbility of Na - Bi alloys,and the effectof temperature
and Cr additions
on the corrosionof Inconelby fluoridemeltswith NiF2 additions. The physical
propertiesand fabricability
of Ni - MC base alloys>includingHastelloyB are being
studiedas reactormaterialswith superiorcorrosioncharacteristics
to that of
Inconel. The oxidationresistanceof severalnew brazingalloyswere tesjedwith
Inconelas the parentmetal. The enthalFiesand heat capacitiesof NaF - ZrFL-UF
and LiF-KF-UF were determined,togetherwith the viscositjj
and thermalconductiv
ty
!!
$4 and the thermalconductivity
of NaF-ZrF4-U
of NaF-KF-Lif. A groupof new capsules
and fuel loopsare beingbench-tested
for radiationdamagestudiesin the MTR and
. LITR. Metallographicstudiesof stainlesssteel- U02 fuel elementshave given
additionalinformationon the relationship
betweenUO particlesize and radiation
damage. A number of tentativemethodshavebeen devefoped for the deterninati’on
of
,’ S, UO, and UF3 in fluoridefuels. Flowsheetsand decontamination
data were obtained
for a fluoridevolatilityprocessplantdesignedto recoverU from ARE fuels. Monte
Carlo calcuhtions were made on the slantpenetrationofrrays throughcompositeslab
shieldsand the heatingin Be slabsfrom adjacentsources. Neutronscatteringexperimentswere also performedfor the GE-ANPR-1 shieldmockup. The neutronremoval
cross sectionof Li was measured. Neutronand~dose rateswere investigated
beyond
the GE-ANP helicalair ducts. Thermalneutronandrflux measurements
aroundthe G.EANP R-1 dividedshieldmockupwere made at the Tower ShieldingFacility. (Forprecedtigreport in seriessee CHJL1771.) (K.S.)’ACR 11A94 (1955)
r..

Oak Ridge NationalLab. - EFFECTIVEliEUTRON
REMOVALCROSSSECTIONSFOR SHIELDING.
G.T. Chapnanand C.L. Storrs. Sept. 19, 1955. 154P. Contractti-7405-eng-26.
WIW-1S43 (Rpt.Secret-RD)
The effectiveremovalcross sectionconceptas appliedin shieldcalculationsis
discussed,and a methodof deterndningthe numericalvalue of this crosssectionfrom
LTSF experimentaldata is presented.Radiationintensitymeasurements
in water beyond
some20 elementsand compoundsand the corresponding
removalcrosssectionvaluesare
reported. These valuesare usefulin determiningthe relativeshieldingeffectiveness of the variousmaterials,but can be used with completeassurancefor shielding
calculationsonly when the geometryunder consideration
closelyresemblesthat
employeaat the LTSF. Specificallytheremust be many relaxationlengthsof hydrogenous shielafollowingthe material. A graphicalcomparisonof the effective
at a high neutronenergy(8Mev)
removalcross sectionsand the totalcross sections
is also made and shouldbe applicableto shieldcalculations.In addition,calcuktions are presentedof correctionfactorsfor variousvaluesof the water thickness,
samplethickness,and attenuationlengthsin orderto facilitatethe calculationof
the renioval
cross sectionfrom futuremeasurements. ACR 11-2208(1955)
-19-
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Oak Ridge Nationallab. - AIRCRAFTNUCLEARPropulsionPROJECTQUARTERLYPRCGRESS
REPORTFOR PERIODENDINGMikcH10, 1955. Mar. 25, 1955. 2G5p. ContractW-7405eng-26. ORNL-1864(iipt:
Secret-RD)
...Thefirstexperimentwith the mockupof the GEAINP-R-1 reactorshieldhas been
completedat the Tower ShieldingFacilitywith measurementsof the~-ray dose rates
alongthe three axes of the cietector
tank. AT-ray dosimeteris describedwith
whichit is possibleto simulatethe additionof thicknessesof lead to an aircraft
crewcompartment.The exposureof primatesto high~and fast-neutron
dose rates is
described. (For precedingperiodsee 0RLL1616.) (M.P.G.) ACR1l-1455 (1955)
Oak RidgeNationalLab. - AIRCRAFTNUCLEARPROPUE1ON PROJECTQUARTERU PROGRESSREPORT
FOR PhRIODENDINGJUNE lG, 1955. A.W. Savolainen,ed. %ne 2&, 1955. 21+6p. Contract
W-7&05-eng-26.ORNL-lE96(hpt:Secret-M)
...Amethodis presentedfor-interpretation
of the differentialshielding
experiments
in terms of the probabilityof fast neutronsscatteringinto the
sidesof a crew compartment...
ACR 11-2159(1955)
TechnicalInformationService,AEC - RADIATIONSHIELDSAND SHIELDING.A BIBiI(12iiAPHY
OF CLASSIFIEDREPORTLITEiATUfiE.
Hugh E. Voress,comp. Nov. 1954. 35p. (TIE-3031
(suppl.1)) Rpt: Secret-RD
‘his annotatedbibliographycontains194 referencesto classifiedreportliterature.
Reportsavailableat the TechnicalInformationServicefrom Sept.lS52 to October
1, 1954,were reviewed. Author,subject,and report numberindexesare included.
ACR I.1-1+1+1.
(1955)
Westinghouse
ElectricCorp.AtomicPowerDiv., Pittsburgh- LARGESHIP REACTOR
PROGRA14
TECHNICALPhOGRESSREPORTFOR THE PERIOUJANUARY20, 1955 TO WARCH 2C4
195~ Fkm. 20, 1955. 133p. ContractsAT-11-l-GEN-l.&
and NObs-5640&.h’APDAi
(Rpt:Searet-RD)
...Neutronswd~-ray flux distributions
in the urinaryshieldwere studied.
.Consideration
is given to the primarycoolantfl~w req~irementbasedon an
flow trsnsierit... AcR1l-1449 (1955)
analJsisof a loss-of-coolant
b
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